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Objective: To compare the effect of initiating GnRH antagonist (GnRH-a) on cycle day (CD) 2 vs. CD 6 on LH, E2, and P levels in the mid
and late follicular phases.
Design: Nested study within a multicenter randomized controlled trial.
Setting: Reproductive medicine center in an university hospital.
Patient(s): One hundred sixty patients undergoing IVF/intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI).
Intervention(s): Recombinant FSH (150–225 IU) was administered daily from CD 2 onward. The study group (CD 2) started GnRH-a
cotreatment on CD 2, whereas the control group (CD 6) started on CD 6.
Main Outcome Measure(s): The follicular phase endocrine profile.
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Result(s): The LH levels on CD 6 were lower in the CD 2 group (0.6� 0.4 vs. 1.9 � 1.4 IU/L). The CD 2 group demonstrated both lower
E2 levels on CD 6 (520.1 � 429.6 pmol/L vs. 1,071.7 � 654.2 pmol/L) and on the day of hCG administration (3,341.4 � 1,535.3 pmol/L
vs. 4,573.2 � 2,445.4 pmol/L). The P levels did not differ on CD 6 or on the day of hCG administration.
Conclusion(s): Early initiation of GnRH-a cotreatment results in a more stable endocrine profile, with more physiological levels of E2
and LH during the follicular phase. The effect on clinical outcomes must be established in larger
trials.
Clinical Trial Registration Number: NCT00866034. (Fertil Steril� 2013;100:867–74.�2013 by
American Society for Reproductive Medicine.)
Key Words: GnRH antagonist, IVF, LH, estradiol, progesterone
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A
t present applied ovarian stimulation regimens for

IVF are complex, time consuming, expensive, and

are associated with the risk of complications such

as ovarian hyperstimulation syndrome (OHSS) (1). The

availability of GnRH antagonists (GnRH-a) for the prevention

of premature luteinization has resulted in the development of

simpler, milder, and cheaper stimulation protocols. These

include the administration of lower doses of recombinant

FSH (2), initiated either in the early or midfollicular phase

(3), depot versus daily GnRH-a injections (4, 5), and fixed

versus flexible regimens (6). Although there is a growing

consensus to support a daily injection protocol (5), and a

fixed rather than a flexible regimen (7), the optimal

protocol for routine clinical use has not yet been identified (8).

Several studies have shown that current GnRH-a

regimens are associated with variable follicular phase LH

levels, and that both profound LH suppression, elevation

and fluctuation are associated with impaired probability of

pregnancy (5, 9–12). However, the importance of LH levels

in this context continues to be debated, as other

investigators have reported no difference in pregnancy rates

(PRs) (13–17).

High E2 levels generated by ovarian stimulation with

exogenous gonadotropins have been associated with a detri-

mental effect on endometrial receptivity and oocyte/embryo

quality, resulting in decreased PRs (11, 18, 19), although not

all data confirm this association (20). Although GnRH-a

cotreatment in IVF is associated with lower peak E2 concen-

trations than GnRH agonist cotreatment (21), ovarian

stimulation with GnRH-a still induces supraphysiological E2
serum levels that are 3–10 times the normal peak concentra-

tion reached in a spontaneous cycle (22). Similarly, there is a

growing consensus that increased P levels at the end of the

follicular phase are detrimental to clinical outcome (23–30).

In current practice, a cycle day (CD) 6 fixed start GnRH-a

protocol is widely used (5). However, an early start may result

in an improved follicular phase hormonal milieu, with better

control of LH and P fluctuations, and a decrease in supraphy-

siological E2 levels which arise during ovarian stimulation.

In a previous study (31), starting GnRH-a treatment on

stimulation day 1 compared with day 6 was associated with

a lower exposure to LH and E2. This study was not powered

to assess any impact of early GnRH-a commencement on

PRs (31).

It can be hypothesized that earlier initiation of GnRH-a

treatment will result in a more consistent, and possibly

beneficial follicular phase endocrine milieu compared with

initiation on CD 6, as is currently advocated. The aim of the

present study was therefore to prospectively compare the

effect of a CD 2 versus a CD day 6 fixed start GnRH-a protocol

on LH, E2, and P levels in the mid and late follicular phases.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient Population

This study was part of a large open-label multicenter random-

ized controlled trial conducted between September 2009 and

July 2011 in the Netherlands. The study was approved by our

Institutional Review Board, and registered on the Clinical

Trial web site (www.clinicaltrials.gov, no. NCT00866034).

For the nested study, 200 women undergoing IVF or

intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) were recruited from

the IVF outpatient clinic of the Department of Reproductive

Medicine and Gynecology of the University Medical Center

Utrecht. Randomization was performed according to a

web-based computer-generated randomization schedule.

The allocated treatment was not concealed from the clinicians

or from the patient. Informed consent was obtained from all

patients and each patient was enrolled into the study only

once. Inclusion criteria were age%39 years; body mass index

(BMI)%32 kg/m2; regular cycle; regular indication for IVF or

ICSI; and no more than two previous unsuccessful IVF/ICSI

cycles. Patients with hypothalamic disease or polycystic

ovary syndrome (PCOS) were excluded. Hormonal assessment

was performed in 160 women.

Ovarian Stimulation

Ovarian stimulation was performed with recombinant FSH

(Gonal-f; Merck Serono). A GnRH-a (Cetrotide; Merck

Serono) was used to prevent a premature LH surge. Patients

were not pretreated with oral contraceptives (OCs). Patients

received one of the following treatment protocols; in the early

fixed start group (CD 2) both recombinant FSH (150–225 IU)

and a GnRH-a (0.25 mg) were commenced on CD 2. In the

late fixed start group (CD 6) recombinant FSH was adminis-

tered from CD 2, whereas GnRH-a treatment was started on

CD 6. Final oocyte maturation was induced by administrating

6,500 IU of hCG (Ovitrelle; Merck Serono), when at least one
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follicle ofR18 mm in diameter and two follicles ofR16 mm

in diameter were visualized by ultrasound. Follicle growth

was assessed by transvaginal ultrasound, starting from CD 6

and thereafter as necessary to ensure that hCG would be

administrated when the criteria had been met. Oocyte

retrieval was performed 36 hours after hCG administration.

Conventional IVF was performed in 66 (41.3%) couples and

ICSI in 94 (58.8%) couples. One or two embryos were

transferred 3 days after oocyte retrieval. The luteal phase

was supplemented with a daily dose of 600 mg vaginally

administered micronized natural P (Utrogestan; Besins

Healthcare).

Hormonal Assessments

Hormonal assessment was performed in 160 patients on CD 2,

CD 6, and day of hCG administration in both groups. All blood

samples were drawn by venipuncture in the morning before

GnRH-a initiation and hCG administration. The results were

available at a later stage and therefore could not affect the

decisions made by the clinicians. Serum LH and P levels

were analyzed on the Beckman-Coulter Unicel DXi800. For

LH, functional sensitivity (defined as 20% day-to-day

coefficient of variability [CV]) was 0.5 U/L. The day-to-day

CV was 7% at 1.4 IU/L, 5.8% at 20 IU/L, and 5.2% at

60 U/L. For P, functional sensitivity was 2 nmol/L. The day-

to-day CV was 16%–19% at 2.8 nmol/L, 8.5% at 32 nmol/L,

and 8% at 103 nmol/L. Serum E2 was analyzed on the Roche

E170 modular immunoanalyser. The functional sensitivity for

E2 was 40 pmol/L (with singleton measurements or 20 pmol/L

in duplicate measurements). The day-to-day CV was 9%–11%

at 65 pmol/L, 4.5% at 200 pmol/L, and 2.8% at 600 pmol/L.

Outcome Measures

The primary end point of this evaluation was the endocrine

profile in the mid and late follicular phases. A premature LH

increase was defined as LH R10 IU/L. A P increase was

defined as P >4.77 nmol/L (>1.5 ng/mL).

Sample Size and Data Analysis

This study was planned as a nested study in the largest

participating center within a multicenter randomized

controlled trial. A total of 160 participants was needed to

provide 80% power to detect a difference in LH on the day

of hCG administration of 0.45 IU/L between the groups,

assuming an SD of 1 and an alpha of 0.05. The expected

number of participants in this center was deemed sufficient

to detect this difference.

An intention-to-treat analysis was performed. Data for

continuous variables are presented as mean values and SD.

Between-group statistical comparisons of mean values were

performed with t tests on each assessment day. Analysis of

covariance (ANCOVA) was used to make comparisons on

CD 6 and day of hCG administration. The groups were also

compared with respect to the variation, by applying Levene's

test for equality of variances. Pearson's correlation coefficient

was used to assess the association between hormones.

Differences were considered to be statistically significant if

P value < .05.

RESULTS
Subjects and Ovarian Stimulation Characteristics

Two hundred patients were included in the study. For various

reasons, hormonal sampling was not completed in 40 patients

and therefore these patients were excluded in the intention-

to-treat analysis (Fig. 1). Protocol violation occurred in five

patients. In the CD 2 group (n ¼ 83), the recombinant FSH

dose was increased to 225 IU in five patients. Dosage increase

did not occur in the CD 6 group (n ¼ 77). These patients were

all included in the intention-to-treat analysis. In the CD 2

group, nine patients did not undergo oocyte retrieval,

compared with five patients in the CD 6 group (Fig. 1).

The number of cancellations due to either hyper-response

(two after CD 2 start and none after CD 6 start) or

hyporesponse (five after CD 2 start and three after CD 6 start)

did not significantly differ between the two groups.

There were no significant differences between the CD

2 and the CD 6 groups with regard to age (32.6 � 3.5 years

vs. 32.3 � 4.2 years, respectively, P¼ .7) and BMI

(23.6 � 3.0 kg/m2 vs. 23.0 � 2.7 kg/m2, respectively, P¼ .2).

Stimulation characteristics are shown in Table 1. The duration

of stimulation as well as the total dose of recombinant FSH

consumedwere similar in both groups. The number of follicles

R12mm on the day of hCG administration and the number of

oocytes retrieved were significantly lower in the CD 2 group

(Table 1). This study was not powered to detect any difference

in clinical outcome. No difference was observed between the

study and the control group with regard to fertilization rate

(58.8% � 25.8% vs. 55.1% � 26.0%, respectively, P¼ .7),

implantation rate (26.1 � 43.0 vs. 28.0 � 43.1, respectively,

P¼ .8), and ongoing PR per started cycle (25.3% [21/83] vs.

27.3% [21/77], respectively, P¼ .8). There was no difference

between the two groups with regard to the incidence of

OHSS. Mild-to-moderate OHSS occurred in one CD 2 patient

and in three CD 6 patients, whereas there was only one case of

severe OHSS, which occurred in the CD 2 group.

Endocrinology

The endocrine profiles of both groups are depicted in box and

whisker plots (Fig. 2), whereas mean hormonal levels on CD 2,

CD 6, and day of hCG administration for both groups are

shown in Table 2. In neither group were LH increases observed

on CD 6 or on the day of hCG administration. The LH levels on

CD 6 were significantly lower in the CD 2 group. The variation

in LH levels measured on CD 6 was also much more limited in

the CD 2 group (SD 0.4 vs. 1.4, P< .001).

Significantly lower E2 levels were observed in the CD 2

group, on both CD 6 and the day of hCG administration.

Likewise, the range of E2 levels was much narrower in the

CD 2 group, both on CD 6 (SD 429.6 vs. 654.2, P< .001) and

the day of hCG administration (SD 1,535.3 vs. 2,445.4,

P< .001). In addition, the mean E2 level per oocyte was

significantly lower in the CD 2 group (479.3 � 210.6 vs.

597.5 � 413.0, P¼ .036). This difference was related to the
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difference in LH between the groups. After adjustment for the

LH level, the difference in E2 levels per oocyte was no longer

significant (P¼ .6).

A positive correlation was observed between LH on CD 6

and LH on the day of hCG administration in a combined group

analysis (r ¼ 0.37, P¼ .002 for the total study group).

Likewise, low or high E2 levels on CD 6 remained low or

high on the day of hCG administration (CD 2: r ¼ 0.32,

P¼ .007; CD 6: r ¼ 0.43, P< .001).

The P levels did not differ between the two groups on CD

2, CD 6, or on the day of hCG administration in either mean

values or range. Elevated P levels (>4.77 nmol/L) at initiation

of stimulation, were observed in 11 patients in the CD 2

group (range 4.9–13.0 nmol/L), and in 10 CD 6 patients

(range 4.8–64.0 nmol/L). Elevated P levels on the day of

hCG administration were observed in 9 patients in the CD 2

group (range 4.9–15.0 nmol/L) compared with 12 patients

in the CD 6 group (range 4.9–7.4 nmol/L). Among those

patients with elevated P levels on the day of hCG administra-

tion, one CD 2 and two CD 6 patients had already

demonstrated an elevated P level at initiation of stimulation.

DISCUSSION

The present study demonstrates that early initiation of

GnRH-a cotreatment for ovarian stimulation, compared

with standard initiation on CD 6, results in lower and less

variable midfollicular levels of LH and of E2 during the mid

and late follicular phases, without any significant effect on

follicular P levels. These findings indicate a possible

FIGURE 1

Flow chart showing the number of participants at each stage of the trial.

Hamdine. CD 2 GnRH antagonist start endocrinology. Fertil Steril 2013.

TABLE 1

Stimulation characteristics.

CD 2 group (n [ 83) CD 6 group (n [ 77) P value

Total dose of recombinant FSH (IU) 1,456.6 � 411.5 1,412.3 � 406.0 .5
Total duration of stimulation (d) 9.3 � 2.1 9.0 � 2.1 .5
No. of folliclesR12 mm on day of hCG administration 8.0 � 3.7 9.5 � 4.7 .037a

No. of oocytes retrieved 7.9 � 4.4 9.6 � 5.6 .048a

Note: Data are presented as means � SD.
a P value for between-group difference from t tests. P values are statistically significant.

Hamdine. CD 2 GnRH antagonist start endocrinology. Fertil Steril 2013.
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improvement of the hormonal milieu in ovarian stimulation

for IVF, where overexposure to gonadotropins and steroids

becomes limited.

More stable and reduced LH levels after early initiation

are a direct effect of GnRH-a cotreatment. Previous studies

on pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic characteristics

of the GnRH-a Ganirelix and Cetrorelix have demonstrated

an initial decrease in LH, FSH, and E2 levels 24 hours

after the first injection, followed by a gradual increase during

the remainder of the treatment period. The LH level appeared

FIGURE 2

Box (median values and 25th and 75th percentiles) and whisker (P5 and P95) plots representing LH (IU/L), E2 (E2; pmol/L), and P (nmol/L) on cycle day
(CD) 2, CD 6, and day of hCG administration for both the CD 2 and CD 6 groups.

Hamdine. CD 2 GnRH antagonist start endocrinology. Fertil Steril 2013.

TABLE 2

Follicular phase endocrine characteristics for both groups.

CD 2 group (n [ 83) CD 6 group (n [ 77) P value

LH CD 2 (IU/L) 4.4 � 1.8 4.9 � 1.8 .1
LH CD 6 (IU/L) 0.6 � 0.4 1.9 � 1.4 < .001a

LH day hCG (IU/L) 1.3 � 0.9 1.4 � 1.1 .6
E2 CD 2 (pmol/L) 129.1 � 112.0 139.5 � 91.0 .5
E2 CD 6 (pmol/L) 520.1 � 429.6 1,071.7 � 654.2 < .001a

E2 day hCG (pmol/L) 3,341.4 � 1,535.3 4,573.2 � 2,445.4 < .001a

P CD 2 (nmol/L) 3.0 � 2.0 4.4 � 8.3 .2
P CD 6 (nmol/L) 2.1 � 1.2 2.9 � 5.3 .2
P day hCG (nmol/L) 3.0 � 2.1 3.0 � 1.6 .9

Note: Data are presented as means � SD.
a P value for between-group difference from t tests. P values are statistically significant.

Hamdine. CD 2 GnRH antagonist start endocrinology. Fertil Steril 2013.
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suppressed to a larger extent than the FSH and E2 levels

(4, 9, 32).

The lower E2 output per oocyte, observed in the CD 2

group, is likely to reflect reduced E2 biosynthesis. The ‘‘two-

cell, two-gonadotropin’’ concept indicates that the more

profound suppression of endogenous LH by early initiation

of GnRH-a results in reduced stimulation of the theca cells,

and hence a reduced presence of androgen substrate for

FSH modulated conversion by aromatase to E2 in granulosa

cells (GCs) (33).

The LH and E2 levels observed after initiation of GnRH-a

on CD 2 are consistent with those reported by Kolibianakis

et al. (31), who demonstrated lower LH and E2 levels in the

midfollicular phase, as well as lower E2 levels on the day of

hCG administration in the CD 2 starting arm. In the present

study, LH on CD 6 was positively correlated with LH on the

day of hCG administration. The same observation was noticed

for E2 on CD 6 and E2 on the day of hCG administration. This

may mean that in case of elevated midfollicular LH levels,

standard initiation of the GnRH-a on CD 6 results in an earlier

increase in E2 levels, as LH levels may drive the steroid

biosynthesis more intensely, as predicted by the two-cell,

two-gonadotropin concept. Early and rapid E2 increases

may by itself elicit more frequent LH increases in these

patients, an event that will be largely prevented when the

GnRH-a has been initiated early in the cycle. Conversely, a

high exposure to both LH and E2 in the early follicular phase

has been associated with a reduced chance of pregnancy (11).

In the present study, spontaneous LH surges on CD 6 or on

the day of hCG administration were observed in neither arm

of the study. Premature LH surges occasionally occur before

or after GnRH-a initiation. The incidence varies and a wide

range (1.4%–35%) has been reported (5, 6, 34). It is well

known that GnRH-a action is characterized by an immediate,

reversible suppression of pituitary gonadotropin secretion by

competitive occupancy of the GnRH receptor (21). Still, LH

peak suppression in general may be effected by other

mechanisms than the action of the GnRH-a alone, such as

release of high amounts of E2 or gonadotropin surge

inhibitors from the ovaries. It is also possible that in the period

between the GnRH-a injections, the pituitary is not

continuously protected against the feedback effects of E2,

resulting in activation of intracellular mechanisms that

enhance gonadotropin secretion (35). In turn, this could

lead to premature luteinization and early increases in P.

Early GnRH-a initiation did not affect P levels on day 6

and day of hCG administration, despite a lower number of

follicles and lower levels of both LH and E2. The mechanisms

responsible as well as the impact of elevated P levels on

clinical outcome remains a subject of much debate. Little

information is available concerning the association between

elevated P levels at initiation of stimulation and IVF outcome

in terms of ongoing pregnancy. The incidence of abnormal

P levels on CD 2 has been reported to be between 4.9% (36)

and 6.2% (37). In our study, which involved a smaller patient

population, elevated P levels at initiation of stimulation were

present in 13.1% of patients. Kolibianakis et al. (36)

demonstrated decreased PRs in case of elevated P levels on

day 2 of the cycle, and proposed that high P levels on day 2

might be attributed to residual corpus luteum (CL) activity,

resulting in advanced or disrupted endometrial development.

However, although administration of GnRH-a during 3

consecutive days before initiation of stimulation resulted in

normalization of P levels, this was not associated with

improved PRs (37).

Increased P levels at the end of the follicular phase have

been reported in up to 38% of GnRH-a cycles (23, 29, 30).

In the present study the overall incidence was 13.8%.

Several studies have suggested a negative impact on IVF

outcome (23–30). It remains unclear whether this is caused

by an adverse effect on the endometrium or because of a

possibly negative effect on oocyte/embryo quality. The

P increases might be attributed to an excessive number of

follicles with each one producing a normal amount of

P, rather than to premature luteinization (29). In addition,

high P levels on the day of hCG administration have been

associated with the administration of higher doses of FSH

and a longer duration of stimulation. This phenomenon has

been attributed to increased GC steroidogenic activity

caused by intense FSH stimulation rather than to excessive

LH activity (23).

A weakness of the present study is the lack of power to

assess the impact of the two studied protocols on PRs.

Previously, a meta-analysis comparing a fixed (day 6) with a

flexible (according to leading follicle size) approach of

GnRH-a initiation (7), revealed a trend toward a higher PR in

favor of the fixed protocol. However, flexible GnRH-a admin-

istration started before day 6 resulted in higher ongoing PRs

(38). This was possibly due to reduced exposure to LH and E2.

A further limitation of this study is the frequency of

endocrine measurements made. These were performed three

times during the stimulation period, whereas more repeated

measurements during the follicular phase would have resulted

in a better representation of the endocrine profile. In the

present study FSH levels were not measured. This was decided

because a previous study reported no difference in serum FSH

levels on day 6 of stimulation and day of hCG administration,

nor in FSH exposure after early versus midfollicular phase

commencement of GnRH-a treatment (31). Therefore, a lower

exposure to endogenous FSH as an explanation for the

observed effects on LH and E2 secretion seems unlikely.

Similarly, there is no evidence to suggest a deeper endoge-

nous FSH suppression in the early start group as the number

of cycle cancellations due to a hyporesponse did not differ

significantly between the two groups.

The strength of this study is the randomized controlled

design. The study protocol required that the dose of recombi-

nant FSH remain fixed throughout the stimulation period.

However, the dose was adjusted according to ovarian

response in five CD 2 patients. These patients were not

excluded, as variations in usage of recombinant FSH were

deemed not to influence the endocrine outcomes, which

were the focus of the present study, as it has been demon-

strated that FSH dosages more than 150 IU daily will not alter

the stimulation or response level of the ovaries (2, 39). The

difference in the need for dose adjustment therefore might

be caused by the presence of a small or slowly developing

follicle cohort.
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Furthermore, a separate per protocol data analysis (data

not shown) revealed that the differences observed in

hormonal levels between the two groups were similar

compared with the intention-to-treat analysis. Therefore,

these differences were not biased by different dosage levels

of gonadotropins used during stimulation.

The observations in this study may have relevance for the

optimization of GnRH-a stimulation cycles for IVF. Supra-

physiological E2 levels have been associated with an adverse

effect on endometrial receptivity as well as on oocyte/embryo

quality. An early start with a GnRH-a could be beneficial for

both endometrial and oocyte quality, as E2 levels appear to be

better controlled. Previously it has been demonstrated that

midfollicular administration of GnRH-a may induce a

transient follicular arrest without triggering new folliculo-

genesis, depending on the magnitude and duration of

gonadotropin suppression (40). In addition, early initiation

of the GnRH-a might result in decreased follicular

recruitment. A small but statistically significant effect on

the number of follicles and oocytes obtained was observed

in the present study (Table 1). If this effect is confirmed in

larger trials without a negative impact on PRs, it may aid in

the normalization of ovarian response and in the reduction

of the risk of OHSS in predicted high responders. Furthermore,

it may be of importance in the development of milder

stimulation regimens (41).

In summary, this study shows that early initiation of

GnRH-a results in an endocrine milieu that is more stable

and closer to the normal cycle conditions, with lower levels

of LH and E2 during the mid and late follicular phases. The

effect of early GnRH-a initiation on pregnancy achievement

and its place with regard to the optimization of GnRH-a

protocols remains to be established in larger clinical trials

focusing on clinical outcome.
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